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After having perceived the capital importance of the Azores, from 
their geographical position, for the establishment of meteorological ob- 
servatories with a view to weather predictions, I thought that these ob- 
servatories might be of service to other branches of science. For in- 
stance, the communications of Messrs. Neumayer, MRscart, yon ]3ezold, 
and other eminent meteorologists, to the International Conference of 
Meteorologists iu •896, show that magnetic observations made at the 
Azores would offer the following advantages: (•) A situation near lati- 
tude 4o ø N. (page 22); (2) remoteness from the permanent causes of per- 
turbation of actual magnetic observation, such as electric lighting tram- 
ways, and other applications of electricity; and (3) a geographical 
position intermediate between Europe and America, capable of furnish- 
ing most useful indications for the comparison of the magnetic curves 
obtained in these two parts of the world (pp. 35 and 9o). 
The examination of these considerations and different interviews 
which I had with M. Mascart, director of the Bureau Centtale M•t•oro- 
logique of France, convinced me of the advantage which would be gained 
if Captain Chaves, director of the Meteorological Observatory of Ponte 
Delgada, came to Europe to study the practical details of the magnetic 
service there. I therefore communicated my ideas to the Portuguese 
Government, who recalled Captain Chares to undertake a mission in 
this sense. 
Captain Chares, after having finished his studies at the observatory 
of St. Maur under the enlightened direction of M. Moureaux, has pointed 
out to me the importance of taking the present opportunity of magnet- 
ically reconnoitering the archipelago, as a preliminary to the definitive in- 
stallation of the observatory. This would be useful, not only to deter- 
mine the value of the different magnetic elements, till now almost 
unknown, • but besides, to determine in the island of St. Michael, which 
appears likely to present conditions favorable to the installation of the 
central observatory of the Azores, the locality most suitable for the com- 
bined services of meteorology and magnetism. 
Feeling certain that the views of Captain Chares are just, and well 
knowing his competence, being also aware that the Portuguese Geodetic 
Commission finished last year the survey of the island of St. Michael, 
and that this year it will finish the survey of the neighboring island of 
Santa Maria, I have resolved to undertake the charge of the above-men- 
tioned magnetic reconnaissance. 
• In fact, even the value of the declination, one of the most important magnetic 
elements, is given for one and the same place, Horta in Fayal, with differences 
amounting to ! * 2• • in an interval of two years. Thus Preston in •889 gives •5 ø 5 •, 
and the •Ico•'• in •89• gives •4 * 3o •. 
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With this end I am now having the necessary instruments con- 
strutted; and ! announce to the International Commission that I hope 
to be able to put Captain Craves in the position to be able to commence 
the magnetic reconnaissance of the Azores towards the month of April 
of next year. ß 
SUR LE IVIOUVEMENT DIURNE DU P6LE NORD D'UN BAR- 
REAU MAON•TIQU• SUSPENDU PAR LE CENTRE 
DE GRAVIT]•. 
PAll. J. B. CAPELLO. 
En combinant les variations diurnes de l'inclinaison avec celles de !a 
d6elinaison, sur un plan perpendieulaire /t la direction de l'inclinaison, 
r6sulte une courbe ferm6e. 
Les variations ou 6carts de l'inclinaison sont positives vets le sud, et 
celles de la d6c!inaison positives vers l'ouest. 
I! faut averfir que les 6carts de la d6clinaison doivent &tre multipli6s 
par le cosinus de l'inclinaison, afin de les projeter sur un plan perpen- 
dieulaire/• la m&me inclinaison. 
I1 est int6ressant de computer ces courbes obtenues en divers points 
ou stations du globe. 
La z are Planehe contient les courbes de Kew, Paris (Parc S t Maur), 
Perpignan, et Lisbonne en z894 et z895. 
Les courbes de Kew et de Lisbonne sont d6duites des jours tranquils 
(cinq jours ohoisis/t chaque roofs), celles de Paris et de Perpignan sont 
d6duites de tousles jours. 
La 2 •me Planehe contient les courbes de Lisbonne et de Kew de z896; 
de S t P6tersbourg (z873-85)et des jours dits normaux, et celle de Lis- 
bonne de z864-72, except6 les perturbations, d'apr•s la m6thode du 
G•n6ral Sabine. 
La 3 ame Planehe contient les variations diurnes du Bifilaire, du ver- 
tical et de !'inc!inaison/• Lisbonne et Kew, z894-95-96. 
Retournant •t la I &re P1. on remarque que les courbes des observatoires' 
plus au nord sont plus tondes que celles des autres situ6s plus au sud. 
Ainsi, Kew de x894 et z895 affectent la figure e!liptique; ensuite vient 
Paris avec !a forme plus a!!ong6e; Perpignan encore plus 6troite et mince 
du c6t6 de l'ouest, et finalement Lisbonne, dont les courbes sont plus 
larges du c6t6 de l'ouest, et minces de l'est, affectant la fome d'un oo. 
On voit un autre fait plus remarquable. Tandis que dans les courbes 
de Kew, Paris, et Perpignan le mouvement vets l'ouest, du marin au soir, 
est par le sud du point tooyen, •t Lisbonne il est. par le nord, de fa9on 
que le mouvement est r6trograde en regard d•s autres. 
Pour mieux faire ressortir cette circonstance, nous avons dans la 
2 •me P1. donn6 les courbes de Kew et de Lisbonne pour l'ann6e •896. 
